Julie Kratz Pivots
Leaders to the
Next Level
DIVERSITY | LEADERSHIP | CAREER
Julie Kratz is a highly-acclaimed leadership trainer who led teams
and produced results in corporate America. After experiencing
her own career “pivot point,” she developed a process for women
leaders to build winning plans. Promoting gender equality in the
workplace, Julie is a frequent keynote speaker and executive
coach. She holds an MBA from the Kelley School of Business at
Indiana University, is a Certiﬁed Master Coach, and is a certiﬁed
unconscious bias trainer. Her books include Pivot Point: How to
Build a Winning Career Game Plan and ONE: How Male Allies Support
Women for Gender Equality. See Julie's speaker reel here.

The attendee's felt her compassion as she covered being courageous in your career. Julie is always willing to
lend her expertise to our organization. She is always my ﬁrst phone call when we are looking to cover topics
such as leadership, emotional intelligence, etc.
Esther Carter-Day, Vice President Commercial Real Estate and Stock Yards Bank & Trust

KEYNOTE

WORKSHOPS

CONSULTING

Engage men as allies in
your organization

Collaborate on timely topics
in diversity, leadership, and
career development

Assess current landscape on
diversity, leadership, and
career development

Book workshops individually
or as a part of a Pivot Point
Academy

Build road map to close gaps
and implement plan with
coaching support

Learn strategies, tools, and
stories to promote lasting
diversity and leadership
skills to pivot to the next
level

See back for more

PIVOT YOUR ORGANIZATION TO THE NEXT LEVEL: julie@nextpivotpoint.com | 317-525-4310

Pivot Point Leadership Academy Workshop Choices
In each workshop, Julie leads a collaborative discussion for participants to learn
alongside one another. Her engaging approach welcomes story and strategy
sharing across diverse groups. Participants walk away with tangible commitments
to take action on right away.

DIVERSITY:

Engage Men
as Allies

Uncover
Unconscious Bias

Conduct Candid
Conversations

Craft Your
Diversity Story

She supports those she is working with every step of the way with a true passion for seeing a client embrace
change to grow and succeed. Julie is a true practitioner of 'selﬂess leadership' and I have shared her insights,
blogs and contact information with everyone I know because I have seen her impact ﬁrst hand!
Jennifer C. Marshall, Senior Sales Leader at Zoetis

LEADERSHIP:

Communicate
with Your Natural
DiSC Style

Strengthen Your
Emotional
Intelligence

Resolve
Conﬂict
Proactively

Coach Your
Team to
Success

Build Your Winning
Game Plan

Lead With
Inﬂuence

Negotiate For What
You Want

CAREER:

Bolster Your
Authentic Conﬁdence

Working with Julie has been exactly the push I needed to move to the next level in my career. Not only did she
help me to become more aware of where I needed to pivot, she also gave me practical guidance that helped me
to make real progress, all while being genuinely kind and motivating. Julie’s insight and expertise is truly amazing!
Marla Taylor, Director at Hedges & Associates
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